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It don't seem as if Gen. McBride
got the Lincoln Post Oflice after all.

Wells, of the Saline County
Union does have a hard time of it la-

boring with that irishman."

AxoniEii 1'aciiie railroad j list open.
"The TVans-Atlantio- ," via. Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe to San Francisco.

We have received a copy of the
firafton Gazette, published at Grafton,
Fillmore county, by Messrs. Ilensel &
I.uebben.

We have received a pamphlet from
the Xel.ras'--a Press Association con-

taining the address of lion. Chas.Gere
before the last Annual meetinir. also
the poems of Fred. Nye fc Hon. F. M.
t'ornll.

We acknowledge the receipt from
Prof. Aughey of a pamphlet containing
his address delivered before the Uni-
versity on Charter day, Feb. 13, 1831.
It is a most interesting resume of the
early life of the University.

What takes all those anli-mono- p.

'ditnrsarid;poIiticians to Washington so
soon iifter Van Wyck's election, Hose-wate- r.

Eaton. McBride, Pearman et id
oliice, boys! cilice, but you ought to

stay home and let the Farmers have
the cilices you know.

Hook your corn, fanners, at once,
don't put it off a day, snow has fallen
time after time, many cribs are wet
through. If covered now, they will
dry out but if left for the spring rains
to soak, thousands of bushels of corn
will be ruined, and coin is going to be
corn, mind you now, this year yet.

Senate committees as organized on
the republican basis put Senator
Saunders at the head of territories,
while Senator Van Wyck is on the
committee of mines and mining and
improvement of the Mississippi river.
The new arrangement is of course un-
satisfactory to the democrats and it is
said they will resist all attempts to
put in new officers. By their action
matters may be delayed somewhat,
but the inevitable outcome will be re-

publican ictory. Omaha Republican.

IIalfku's Weekly had a picture of
Col. Sessions of Lincoln, .list week
They called it Judge Hunt of I.ouisi-ann- a.

Among the cabinet nktnreslhnt
of Robt. Lincoln excites a good deal of
curiosity. It is so entirely unlike the
looks of his father. One would think
there would be some slight resem-
blance, but if this picture is correct
there is not the slightest trace of
1 ikon ess.

The Inter Ocean man tries to tell
what Xebraskans visited the president
last week, to fix up Nebraska appoint-
ments, and gets it thus: Senators
Saunders and Van Wyck, Gen. McBride,
Gov. Raton, Gen. Bierbower, J. II.
Peake, Datus Brooks, and W. P. Mc-Failau-

McB. we know, Eaton we've
heard of, the rest sound familiar all to
Peake and McFarland, who can McF.
be, not our old South Bend friend, can
it V

Apportionment.
The confused nature of all the tele-

grams received lure from Washington
during the last few days to the inaug-
uration left a doubt in the minds of
many as to whether or not the "3 IS)"

apportionment bill, which passed the
house,after wards passed the senate. It
was in response to many inquiries
from different parts of the state that
The Republican yesterday telegraphed
Senator VanWyck in regard to the
matter, and ascertained, as was pul-lis'i- ed

yesterday morning, that the 1 ill
eid not reach the senate, and is t'nere-- f
ore dead. Republican.

The Czar's Funeral.
The Czar's funeral procession wa sdi-vid- ed

into fifteen sections; seventy-fiv- e

orders and decorations and
nine imperial crowns were carried be-

fore the funeral car. The route of the
procession passed along the English
quay, over the Nicholas bridge,
through the Island of Vassili, over
another bridge aoross the Neva, and
thence to Petropoulorski fortress.

Immediately behind the car walked
the emperor.then ca.i.e the grand
dukes, ministers and foreign princes
on horseback, grenadiers and carriages
with the empress and grand duchess.

Another Blockade.
A nother snow blockade has cut esiT

travel and traffic between this city am,
the east and south. All the roads
leading east, and both the Wabash and
Kansas City & St. Joe roads south are
blockaded by snow. Xo trains arriv-
ed Sunday from Chicago or St. Louis
over any of the roads, and none were
sent out. The Union Pacific trains
going west stalled on regular time,
and the L'. P. passenger and mail train
arrived at 4:30 Sunday afternoon. The
U. P. trains are still compelled to use
the B. & M. as an outlet.

The snow storm of Saturday and
Sunday is confined to the country east
of the Missouri. The indications are
that the blockade will bo raised today-an- d

trains will resume regular time
on all.the eastern and southern roads.

Bee of Monday.

NO .MOKE" fKLATI.NG.

The Great Anti-Trcatin- g Law.

Re it enacted by the Legislature of
tho state of Nebraska:

Section 1. All persons are prohib-
ited from treating or giving away any
liquor, beer, wine, or any intoxicating
beverage whatever, purchased and to
be drank in any saloon, or other pub-
lic place where such liquors or bever-
ages are kept for sale.

Sec 2. Any person treating or offer-
ing to treat any other person, or ac-

cepting or offering to accept any treat
or gift of any intoxicating drink what-
ever, in any saloon or public place
where such liquors are kept for sale,
shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall upon conviction
thereof be subject to a fine of ten dol-

lars, or imprisonment in the common
jail of the county for ten days, or
both, at the discretion of tho court;
and in addition thereto shall pay into
said court the sum of fifteen dollars,
to be paid to the attorney prosecuting
the case, if there be one: and if no at-

torney prosecutes, then to be paid intu
the school fund of the county in addi-

tion to the fine.

Another Sulfide In Cass Comity.
Lauren Maslin committed suicide

near Greenwood this county, last Sat-
urday morning (the 19th).

It seems he left home Friday saying
he w:is going to Ashland, instead there-
of he went to South Rend, where dur-
ing the day he Uuight a pint of wine
in a saloon and two oz. of Arsenic at
Si. Gr enslate's drug store, also a Re-
volver of Hay Bros. Returning home
he got up in the night sometime ami
took the poison. About 2 A. i Satur-
day a noise was heard in his room ami
when the family assembled he was
dying.

He leaves a wife and one child. lie
wanted to remove to Kansas, and his
wife did not like to go so far away.
This and financial troubles is supposed
to have caused the deed. Sheriff liv-
ers held an inquest developing the
above facts.

Some of our western and northern
exchanges don't like the last legisla-
ture. We subjoin a few specimens as
a sample of their views:

The Nebraska Legislature has hon-
orably won the title of Nebraska
windbags and Junction
Herald.

The Hebron Sentinel says: "The
Beatrice Courier is still clubbing the
Niii.ce men for playing traitor to Pad-
dock in the late Senatorial election,'
and then inserts a quite lengthy edi-
torial as coming from us. We respect-
fully deny the allegation and can
whip the allegator- - witli oar bull-do- g.

The West Point Republican calls it
"l he either asinine or corrupt legisla-ture",an- d

says "The Nebraska Legis-
latures of late years can boast of hav-
ing produced more rinses, or rascals
(veaintsure which) on the average
than that of any other state in tiie
Union." Now use them tenderly, Mr.
Republican! They are your own
parly pets, but we want this thing
done fair.

Our legislature has failed to do
many things which the people wanted
it to do ami it has done the very
i hing which the people did not want
it to tin, to wit: It has increased the
levy for state tax purposes not less
than five mills. In one word it has
increased taxation, when there was
not the slightest need for it. This is
rathet a strange proceeding, to say the
least, and one lor which the members
of the legislature should be made to
answer. .Many of them, not less than
a quarter or the whole number, weie
fanners, and they ought to know that
times are not so very flush with their
neighbors ; why then have they con-
sented to do all this? were they not
iiosses.se.ssed with ordinary common
sense to enable them to understand
the purport of a bill? The farmers of
Nebraska must quit making fools of
themselves: they should send their
best men to the legislative regardless
of any and all political prejudices, and
keep in view only and solely the fol-
lowing very wise political question
before them: To rote for r man who
vill not mil out rind who is ktioini to
be qualified for the position."

We have often said, and we repeat
it, the agricultural classes have fetched
onto themselves, for party sake, all
of the woes which they have to con-
tend with," because of their voting on
the blind, under the dictate of unscru-
pulous leaders who are the tools of
cliques or corporations. Men who are
s devoid of all pride as to vote for
the satisfaction of somebody else and
to their own detriment are as good as
disfranchised. We beg the fanners of
Nebraska to change their tactics u.
this respect and change them at once,
ere it is not everlastingly too late.

Their foolishness will cost them,
besides the millions it has already
cost them, not less than ten mills
more on the dollar for the next ten
years, besides the ten mills they have
to pay for the balance of the people
in this state or twenty mills on the
dollar. tate Democrat.

The Close of the Fiit Term of t lie
Nebraska Scli.xd of .Medicine.

The Nebraska School of Medicine,
which was organized in this city last
fall, closed it's first term yesleiday,
and the event was celebrated by a sup-
per last evening at Wirth's restaurant
given by the facu.ty to the students.

The members of the faculty present
were Dr. R. R. Livingstone, president,
and lecturer on surgery; Dr. Mercer,
lecturer on surgical anatomy; Dr. J.
C. Denise, lecturer on physiology; Dr.
It. C. Moore, lecturer on Materia Med-ica- ;

Dr. J. S. Leisenring, lecturer on
obstetrics; Dr. V. II. Co If man. lecturer
on practice of medicine, and Dr. Gibbs
demonstrator of anatomy.

The students in attendance were J.
E. Iladley, J. F. L. I). Ilertzman, R. C.
Elvin, Fred Ha'deman. Ed. Dietrich.
Dr. A. P. Johnson. Mrs. Hertzman.
S. II. Witts, W. II. C. Stephenson
Charles Webb, Ilobcrt Montieth and
others.

Dr. Livingstone in his remarks re-

ferred to the trials and hardships of
a young doctor, who almost invaria-
bly has a hard road to travel. He
also referred at some length to the
success of ihe school during the first
term. Bemarks were also made by
Dr. Denise, Dr. Gibbs. Dr. Coffman and
others.

'1 he students presented resolutions
tendering their sincere thanks to the
faculty for the kindness ami attention
shown thein: expressing regret at sep-
aration and hope they would all meet
again at the opening of the next term.

Reptibloan.

Weeping Water Notes.
March 22, 1881.

Ed. IIekald: We have no certain
definite news of our newspaper man of
late: he must be of the kind "slow but
sure." In dt fiance of storm and in
clement weather the building boom
has already commenced. O. Burgess
and D. T. Drudley's new buildings are
rapidly assuming proportions. Town
property, especially good building lots
have advanced about 20 or 23 percent,
in value. Fleming and Race and C.
Thorngate are actively engaged pre-
paring to build.

The -- White hat" man has gone
South. Tho I. O. G. T. Lodge of W.
W. has over SO members now, in good
standing. "Free Trade or Protection"
was the subject for debate, at the last
meeting of the Weeping Water L. &
D. Club, the subject was ably dis-
cussed by both sides, but was de-

clared in favor of "Protection." That's
right, defend our home interests ami
give protection to the workers at
home. B. F. Barrett, has a new ap
prentice, Willie Lineback, to learn the
harnessmaking.

Yours &c. Trixy.

Workingmeii.
Before you begin your heavy spring

work after a winter of relaxation,
your system needs strengthening and
cleansing to prevent an attack of Ague,
Bilious or Spring Fever, or somejother
spring sickness that will unfit you for
a season's work. You wid save t'tne
much sickness and great expense if
you will nse one bottle of Hop Bitters
in your family this mouth. Don't
wait. See another cloumn.

DIGEST OF NfcBHASKA LAWS.

Session of 1S81

Concluded from fourth pajje.

II R No. 231. McShane. An act to
incorporate cities of first class and to
regulate the duties and powers and
government of the .same. All cities
of 23,000 inhabitants are govern-
ed by this act, which provides that the
first general election of city officers
occur on the first Tuesday in April,
1881. Salaries.mayor $1,200 per annum,
police judge 1,300, treasurer S1.400,
and other fees provided for by law; no
pay for deputies; Marshal 1,000, self
and deputy: clerk 1.200, no assistant
paid, except for council meeting, then
by action of the council ; policemen to
be paid not exceeding 70 per mouth,
fixed by ordinance; no witness fees
allowed policemen in police court.
"The council may appropriate a sum
not exceeding two hundred dollars in
any one month for services rendered
in preceding mouths by members of
the city council as such, on committee,
or other-wise.- " All acts repealed;
emergency .clause.

II R No. 202. Montgomery. Unor
ganized territory attached to Nance
county. All of sections G, 7. 18, IS), 30,
31, township 17 north, range 8, wes
Gth P. M., lying west of old Pawnee
Indian reservation, to be assessed with
said county. Clause.

II R No. 2G4. Broatch. Provides for
erection of additional building and re-
pairs or. deaf and dumb institute at
Omaha, appropriates 23,500 for said
work.

II R No. 2!)2. Sloeumb. Repeals sec.
73, laws of 1873, general state tax; not
five mills on the dollar valuation ; state
sinking fund tax not more than three-fourth-s

of a mill on the dollar valua-
tion in any county in the state. No
Clause.

II R No. 237. Slocnnib. Memorial
block of stone to Washington Nation-
al Monument society, beai ing coat of
arms of Nebraska, and to be of
Nebraska stone, appropriates 1,000.
Xo clause.

II R No. 312. Slocuiub. Appropria-
tion of state ofiicers, for penitentiary,
hospital for insane, deaf and dumb,
and normal school at Peru. The ap- -
propri tion materially as 18 ,'J, except
teputy state librarian, 1.000 annually. and become connected with the Ilar-I- I

R No. 313, general leni Railio.ui, he used to spend three
ict for state officers and institutions
and expenses till March 183.

LAI LSI SNOW STOK3IS.

Trains Stopped. &e.

I'liK AfiO, March 20. 2 . m. Af-
fairs in the streets have gone from bad
to worse on account of tho stoini, but
at present the snow, which has been fall
ing rapidly since 3 :30 a. m. yesterday,
is beginning to come less lieavily and
will probably stop falling entirely
soon. The result of to-da- storm is
from six to eight inches of

compact snow, which is so solid
that pedestrians can walk on top of it
without perceptibly reducing its
height. The thermometer has been
very near, I ut a trifle above the freez-ih- g

point all day, and is now slowly
rising. Morning trains arrived very
closely on time, but to-nig- ht there are
serious delays on all lines. All freight
trains are abandoned. The North-
western road sent out only one train
to Milwaukee, and no others, except
suburbans. The C, B. & Q. ttains are
blocked. The Alton train arrived one
hour late. The Illinois Central trains
are slow bnt running with some regu-
larity. The Michigan Central is far
behind and sent out only one train to-
night. The Michigan Southern trains
were delayed by a bad wreck fifty
miles from this city, and incoming
trains were six hours late. The Pitts-
burgh & Ft. Wayne road justified its
reputation by sending all its trains
out on time. Roads not
mentioned in the above report have
either abandoned all trains or only
suburbans. Wires are prostrated in
nearly every direction, and it is impos-
sible to learn the fate of the trains
which have gone out, and many may-
be blockaded only a few miles from
the city. There has been almost a
complete stoppage in travel and traffic,
and not a street car is running in the
city. The snow is piled up between
car tracks and sidewalks so high and
firmly that it is impossible to crowd it
back from the tracks. It is a problem
of vital interest to citizens how long
the presunt state of affairs is to last.
Nothing but heavy rain or very warm
weather will afford speedy relief from
the embargo, and there would be a
flood if either of those came about.

They have established a te!ej raph
station at Oreapolis Junction at last.

About dark Saturday evening, a
sort of a collision occurred between
B. & M. Engines No. 28 and 4, in
the yards of t he company in this city.
The engines were backing up in op-
posite directions, on separate switch
tracks which converged' at a point op-pos- it

the depot. Through the caie-lessne- ss

of the engineers they rubbed
up against each other rather too fa-
miliarly, resulting in a crash, which
broke the drive bar of one. and darn-age- d

the other slightly. They were
both run down to the Plattsruauth
shops for repairs - Bee.

j

How it Was Done.
"How do you manage," said a lady

t her friend, "to appear so happy and '

good natured all l he timeV" "I al-

ways have Parker's Ginger Tonic han-
dy," was the reply, "and thus easily j

keep myself and family in good health.
When I am wpII I always feel good
natured." Read about it in another
column. 524

How Happiness is Secure J.
. Happiness is the absence of pain or

annoyance, and wherever there is pain
there is disease. A pain in the lower
portion of the body indicates a distor-cle-r

of some kind. If there is any odor
or color or deposit in the urine, it means
disease, and requires attention at once
We have heard many of our friends
speak of the remarkable power of
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
and are convinced there is nothing so
certain and valuable for all disorders
of the urinary system, both male and
female. 47tl3

Aftox. Neb.. March, 14, '81.

Dear Herald: After a long si-
lence, I again jot a few items. It
would be no news to wi i'e that we
have had a hard winter. The losses
in cattle will range as high as 50 or
CO per cent. My own loss so far is
about 20 per cent.; the end is not yet;
we will all learn to provide more feed
and shelter in future, although many
of mine died of apoplexy caused by
to much snow and cold wat r in
stomach. Weather getting some
milder; cattle now got plenty grass,
green grass shows in canyons, a little.
Every promise of good crops this sea-
son. A few settlers have returned to
their claims, and report others com-
ing. Have been so busy hauling hay
and -- grain, -- hava lwad . little time to
write, will try to do better now.

With good wishes,
. , E. SCiilLO. .

Stntpcrautr CoIumnV';

rniTF.n iit the woman's christian tkm
pscranck rxiox.

' For God. and Home, and Native Land."

appropriation

exceeding-
ly

particularly

"nr

The W. C. T. IT. will meet at the
residence of Mrs. Prof. Wise Thursday
March 31st. at 3 o'clock.

To Point a Moral.
We call the attention of our boys

particularly to the following facts
concerning the personal habits of two
men prominent before the American
public at the present time, on account
of their immense wealth and enormous
stock speculations; Wru. II Vander-bi- lt

and Jay Gould.
If these men cannot afford to waste

their capital the capital of a clear
brain, steady nerves, and vigorous
health, and consider lhat only by total
abstinence can these be preserved in
full activity, is there not a lesson for
you in their example in this respect,
if you wish to succeed in whatever is
to be your life work?

"William II. Vanderbilt's personal
habits are such as do boner to Ameri-
can manhood. It is said that the hab-
it of smoking was strong upon him in
his younger days, and his breaking it
was an illustration of his boundless
deference to his father's feelings and
wishes. One day in 1833, as the fami-
ly were on their way to St. Peters-
burg, on board the strata yacht North-
ern Star, the father and son were
walking on the deck, the latter puffing
an after dinner cigar.

"I wish you would break up that
smoking habit of yours. 1'il give you

10,000 if you will do it," said the
Commodore abruptly.

"You need not give me any money;
your wish is sufficient," answered the
son, throwing the cigar overboard.
He has never smoked since.

His command over himself is some-
thing remarkable. He used to be a
real whist player, like his father, and

when he .:ad removed to New York

or four evenings a week at the
I'nion 'lub. But he noticed that
tobacco smoke ani midnight hours

i interfered with the clearness of his
head the next morning, and he gave
up both whist and club. The samo
thing happened with wine. He likes
a glass of champagne, but having dis-
covered that it affected his head the
next day, he never touches wine or
spirits of .my kind now, even at public
banquets or dinner parties at his own
house, Every day in the year he is in
bed by 11 P. m . and at work by 8 A. M

And now in his sixtieth year, his
complexion is fresh with the glow of
health and strength, and his eyes have
the luster that comes from regular
habits, and abstinence from drinking
and smoking.

Jay Gould is a regular "blue ribbon
boy" "never swears nor uses strong
language of any kind, nor does he
drink, smoke, or play cards.'

Selections.
Drinking produces poverty, domestic

misery, insolvency, bankruptcy, de-

struction of property, loss of reason,
disease, and premature death.

They call it strong-drin- k when
speaking of it, and never was anything
more rightly named. For as surely as
it gets hold of one, it pulls him down-
ward into depths of degradation, as
nothing else has power to do.

DitfXKKSSEss is a besetting sin,
and leads to idleness, quarrelling,
swear.ng, lighting, stealing, adultery,
murder, and almost every other sin,
and finally to f.teen'al miskuy.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Charley Holmes is just more than
fixing up that "Ross Hotel" of his'n,
on Sixth and Vine sts. He's put a
pizarro on one side, a portorieo on the
other and there is to be a lemonade
all round it. Whether it is to be fin-

ished olT with a cupola, a moitgage, or
at mechanic's lien on top we tlo not
know. Any one of 'em would set the
thing otf in good style.

A portion of the democrats want
to run a straight ticket and would
probably nominate Capt. O'rtourke.
Many citizens would like to make a
good business ticket irrespective of
party, in fact we understand ther is

movement on foot looking towards
that kind of a tieket. We have heard
of no Republican candidates as yet.

Another snow storm in Illinois
and Iowa last Friday and Saturday;
two feet of snow at Burlington; not a
II ike h-r- e, nor any mails either for
two days. The weather so cold it only
thawed a little in the middle of the
day. This year is the worst tit of
"winter lingering in th lap "" spring"
we have ever known.

W. I). J:nes returned from the
east lately, with some very fine horses,
among "hose sold a bay team of mares
to Joe Lloyd were extra nice and by
the way ' Joe" goes on the larin this
spring again and bids farewell to the
snorting iron horse and the foot board
ami lever.

In bringing tli! Prickly Ash Bitters
before the public, we claim that it is
one of the Lest remedies extant for th-- i

prevei.tation and cure of all diseases
arising from a disordered ' liver. By
using them according to directions
they will keep the system in a strong,
healthy condition, and prevent any
miasmatic influence. Ask your drug-
gist for them. Price 1.00 per bottle.

5014

County Judge Sullivan performs
the marriage ceremony in such a de-

lightful manner that parties from
Iowa, Omaha and other points make
flying trips to Piattsmouth for that
purpose. If the Judge keeps on at
the rate he lias been during the past
few weeks, unmarried folks will be
scarce in Cass County.

A pair of Rocky Mountain Eagles
perched themselves upou the river
ice on Sunday afternoon, opposite the
depot and half way between the two
shores, in full view of a large c.in-coqi- se

of spectators. The melting
Condition of the iaa prevented a cap- -

lure of the birds and they were prob-
ably aware of the fact, as they re-

mained in their position very uncon-
cernedly lor more th in an hour, when
tlit y left for other parts.

.' The ice in the river must go
soon; the old observers thought an-

other warm day would bring it, so
far our ice and snow has gone off
without damage, slowly, surely, and
with little noise, winter is really
leaving us.

The Land League met Sunday
night in Fitzgerald's Hall. Our friend
Joe (Conner; gave them a petit speech
and then Mr. Hartigan sailed in, on
the History of Ireland. The meeting
was adjourned for further action
after 'lection, we judge.

The house in the south, part of
town, of which complaint was made
to the city council a few weeks ago,
was the scena of a lively fracas Mon-

day night, in which one ef the fre-
quenters got bruised up a little, and
only escaped a severe pounding by his
fleetness.

If we understand the new
school law the board of six to be
elected have the et.tiie management
of the funds and expenses of the
schools. That this board should be
prudent, safe, and competent men is
just as important as that we have a
good council or a good Mayor. See to
it then, citizens that such a board is
elected.
If you want to buy or sell city proper-

ty of any kind
If you want to buy or sell a farm of

any kind
If you want money with farm lands to
secure it call on Will S. Wise,

46m5 Fitzgerald Block.
Marble time has arr'ved with our

juvenile population and notwith-
standing Winter still lingers in the
lap of spring with a vengeance, the
pastime is indulged in wherever a
suitable spot of eround can 1 e found.
Cold fingers and frozen feet are not
minded at all; and all because the
time for m.irbles has come. We often
wonder why the boys don't wait
till the weather becomes warm.'

Omaha has been quite excited
over th elopement of a 35 year old
school teacher of the female persua
sion with a voting man naout 18

Sech things don't worry us in ' hi
.town like tins; our only interest in

the matter would be that the young
man was once a resident of this town
and went to school h re; his name was
Chas. F. Duke. The schoolmam's
name was Elia Strattoii and they were
married at Marysviile, Mo. J. W

Barnes saw the young people down
there.

The ladies who have to go to St
Luke's Church during lent these
bad nights, do most earnestly desire
that the council would order the side-
walk on Vine St. fixed, even passable.
This sidewalk is a shame and disgrace
a shame to the council, and a disgrace
to the residents along the street that
leave it in such a condition. It is al-

most impossible to get to the church
in muddy weathei. Councilman
Parmele. 1st. Ward, you go to church
a good deal they say, but you can put
big boots on and wade; tho ladies
can't. See if this street cannot be
made passable.

Frank Stadter, our old artist
friend has turned up in Poland it
stems, f.nd in trouble with the police,
until he finds out which side of the
fence 1. is name is, that is to say, Mr.
Ilorodynski, who was our friend
Stadter is under the surveilance of
the Russian Government. He writes
to Dr. Livingston from Ardiw iusker-insk- a

or some such place and he says
his hi other lives at Piotrksi'w'n'ski
&c. &c. We think a good deal of
Frank but a man that will go back
among such people who live in such
places after he has once lived in a ciY--ilize-d

and pronounceable country
must expert to be hai or
something.

The following came to us vouched
for. It's too good to keep:

A granger accompanying a car of
stock to Chicago and somewhat under
the intluence'of bad whisky arriving
with his charge near the shops got
into a Puilinnn car standing near, and
when u.tked by tho Conductor, who
had discovered his condition, "what
he wanted" he replied, "to sit down."
The conductor told h'un to "get out."
T he granger retorted, "you cannot put
me out." when the conductor settling
ids ca o.i his head, and doubling
up his cuffs, courteously informed
him if he did not get out he would
Ai'-A- " him out." when the granger, be-

tween his hic-coug- hs asked him if he
Was a gentleman "for if you are."
said he. on would not talk that way,
but would politely take me by the
arm and lead ine out." The conduc-
tor did so.

Wh Iiave always thought a good
deal of lither Ashley, of the lire de-

partment, until the other evriiing
when In; went back on us. After he
painted tiiat magnificent "lower
down here, and the council foriot t(

fix the sidewalk as they promised,
every lady that went by tottered and
slipped on the slippery board) placed
there; of course the poor creatures
threw out a hand to save themselves
unit in if. v:i-- fnvtvui witli i rvilwliriii- -

'

die paint fiuin he Tower. In this
way six md pairs of kid gloves were
ruined. The ladies appointed the
II Fit a ll t heir attorney and we saw
Ashley and he iireed to present a bill
to the tire department for H pr, gloves,
tfto.

N'ow he didn't do it, but for the ben-

efit of our clients we give the reason.
They are going to paint the old thing
again and as the same performence
in'ist be gone through he says, wait
until it's 12 pair ruined and then make
out the whole bill, at '!ioe, when he
promises to attend to ;lte matter.

LJy the way, we undei stand the
"(Irand Tower" is to he grained, var-

nished and inlaid. If Frank Stadter
car. get out of the clutches of ie.

"minyuns" of tiie. law, he's ruti'iius
over to liesco It, and when linishe;i
and property embellished with finger
marks (from ihe slippers) below, and
hieroglyphics above, it will rival w
Obelisk in (Vntral Park, X. V.

A Chapter of Accidents.
Last Saturday morning about 2 a.

m. as the early freight train was pull-
ing into the yard, it would seem that
Thos. L. Barnhard the engineer slip-

ped from his engine somehow, and
was run over and instantly kilLd by
his own train. An engine stood on
the switch with" headlight burning
brightly as Barnhard's train came
round the curve; both he and the fire-

man seem to have thought at first that
this engine was on the main track,
and both stepped to the side of th
engine to look out. The fireman heaid
no word, nor did he know Barnhard
had left the engine till the thud of the
cars passing over his body called at-

tention to the fact of something wrong.
The supposition can only be, that he
stepped down or was leaning out down
low to see s where the witch engine
really was when he somehow slipped
or lost his hold and was thrown under
the wheels.

His body was at once removed to
town, an inquest held which threw
no further light on the subject, and no
one will ever know just how poor
Tom Barnhard lost his life. He had a
wife and child at Lincoln where the
body was taken next day, and the
funeral held. The final interment
however being in Indiana, among his
folks, we understand. lie was one 'of
the most reliable engineers on the
road ami stands high with t lie com
pany and all his comrades.
A STOCKMAN FALLS OKI" THE BUIDOE

On the same morning a number of
stock cars passed through from Burt
county, on one of which was Henry
Stoik. a drover, residing near Tekama
in Burt Co.

While crossing the bridge one of his
steers got d.nvn and he attempted to
prod him up while the cars were in
motion, either walking by the side of
cars or hanging by the ladder with one
liand. At all events he lost his hold
somehow and ' as precipitated to the
frozen ground and ice beneath, a dis-

tance of 32 feet by measurement.
Both legs were broken, or rather

,

' thifjn hones driven through the
flesh, ii bud wound in the head and
left arm broken above wrist. lie was
tit once removed to the Pacific House
this place, where he now lies, and
there is a bare hope of his entire
recovery. Mr. S. C. Smith one of the
men going through with three cars of
his own cattle, stopped over Sunday
with Mr. Stoik, and Sunday morning
his wife and a Mr. Lilly from Tekama
came down. Mr. Stork is here now
and everything that c in be done for
the unfortunate man is being done.
Drs. Livingston, Richmond and Hall
were in attendance dressing the
wounds.

On Sunday night a freight train
collided with the switcli engine near
the head of the yard but fortunately
no one was hurt and only a H at car or
two injured.

THE MARKETS.
HOME MAKKKTS.

UKAIN AMI l'KODfCE.
Wednesday, Mr.rcli 1C. 1M.

W In-a- Xo.'.'.. . WtiM
Corn, far L'0'.7.22

' shelled,... 24
Oats 25
ltarley, Xo. 3 45
Kye M
Native Cattle... 4 OiV'tl 60
Ilofrs ....4 :r 4 8U
r.utttr 18
Ksrjis
relators

X K W YOIUv MAKKKTS.

Xhw York, March 151.
00.

Wheat ? 1 HI
Lye 4

'urn CI

Oats 4.".

CHICAGO --MAKKKTS.

Chicago, March 23. 18.SI

Flour... $ 1 50 fu.") w
Wheat . 1 01
Corn ... 31)

Oats.... 2H

Kye liK
Uarley. 1 0.1

LIVE STUCK.
Il0,N, :i:'m? .W7t?."i 85
Cattle . 4 Vi(. 5 00
Sheep . 5 (XY'tX. 5 1:0

WISCONSIN LA.NDS !

500,000 Acres
ox Tilt: n.vi: of mr.

Wisconsin Central R. R'd.
For full particular, which will be o'iil 1rt,
Addresx. 'IIA Itf.i: I.. ( OMtV.

Land CoMiiiissioner. 3iUwaudee, Wi. H4

&t.Jk.A iftr 8cjdik,jk.jtkjtohook's r

mm OF
CIKES THOUSANDS TKAKLY. 9

A POSITIVE CURE t
FcrCoughs, Colds, f

Airs cc:rs3irr::s.
Is the Gest cf Tonics;
Cures Dyspepsia; u
Restores theAppetite;
Str-B- -u tho System; f

Restores the weak k
and Debilitated, rf

A trial of it will proTall E
w iKiui.nHK Tour ur iik y
for Or. Crook's WlneBof Tari take do oihr. r
For .ale by all rugguu.
S. M. SMITH t CO.. Prop'rF

Ji Cm. Ep

IIAl IUA, VIM IV. b

J. C CHAMBERS,
Manufacturer o! and Dealer in

SADDLES,
COLLARS,

HALTERS,
WHIPS

ETC., ETC., ETC.
REPAIRING

D0D6 With NeatneSSs Dispatch.
- r oniy juace in uiwd wnore mriey s tat- -

r-- self adjustable horse collarsare old
49Cltl

C. SCHLEGEL,
SlK tViMir to Si'HLKlir.l. it XlK.MAS.1

M iiiiif.u tnrer.s of
7S

And dealers in
SMOK KKS' FANCY AUT1CLF.S. S.MOKINO

and CUFWINO
T O J A CCO .

liHAXPS and sizes uf CIC.AKS made to
order, and satisfaction guaranteed. Cigar

clii'idnjjs sold for sniokins tobacco.
.Ma'" Street, one door west of J. S. O.iUe'R store

Uf.jmtik .r OjfU-t- ,

i'LATTSMOVTU. Ntll- - lu)3 I

O. F. JOHNSON,
dkalei: in

Drugs Medicines
AND

WALL PAPER. ;

"w r I im M

A U Paper Trimmed Free ofi
Charge.

ALSO DEALER IN

Stationery. Magazines, !

AND

Latest Publication s.

Irii-ip- f ioiiM ('ait-riill- y Conimuiiili'ily an l'.xi-r- i' kii'i'tl Srjisit .

RKMFM ;K!: TDK l'LAiT.
Gth ST., 2 DOOHS SOUTH OF MAIN

J'LATTSMOL'TII, NKU.

VICK'S
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GDIUl
For I8S1 iU!) K!n-:!- i:t Hook of l.'O Taes, Oiu
Colored Flower I'late. and i'xmi Illustrations. w itlDescriptions of ttif licst Flow cm and eclaIdes, and Direction fur frrov.in;;. Onlv in rent;
In KtiKlisli or Oermaii. If ,u aftenvardx or-
der feeds deduct I lie M cents.

YM'K'M Sceils arc tlielirst in tlie world
The Fi.orai. (ii n.K w ill tell liow to net amyrow tliem.

Yick'n Flower and Yeetalile Oarc'en, 171
Papes. 6 Colored Flat cs. .vm Kncravinss. Foi
SO cents in paper coets ; ji.oo in elegant cloth.In Oerinun or Fntili-l- i.

ick s Illustrated Monthly Magazine-- re
I ages, a. t ol red l'late in every iniinlier and
many line Knjjravi'ius. Fiiee r!.ir a year;
Five Copies for sl.eo. S;ic(-iine- number sent
for IS cents ; :j trial cotde for r cent.Address, isif j..m:-.- s i. k. Koeliester. X. Y

FRED. I. L ElfXII OFF,
3Iornin Dow Saloon !

South-ea- st corner M.i n and Sixth Stirets.
Keen the best of

Beer, Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
33iii9 Constantly on Ilnf.d.

Livery, Feed & Sale
STABLE,

Or (iti Old tStoble in iuw hands enti rtly.

The New Finn of

PATTKKSOX & DIXON,
open the d

STItEIGIIT HA EX
on the Corner of Gth and ivarl Streets with a

New Livery Outfit.
OOOD HOUSES AND CAItKI Ailr.S at all

times
HOUSES FOR SALE,

HOUSES UnUOIIT A.l SOLD.
HORSE KEPT 1SY THE DAY OH WEEK.
Cull and see PATTKUSON & DIXON

31 OK HIS O'KOUKKi:,
once more comes forward wmi an enure new

Stock of the finest Fiece (iouds ever brought
into rlattMiioutli I !

EVKRY GAUM EXT CUT IS

WARRANTED to FIT
Hundreds go there and tliey are

ALWAYS SUITED.
niiop oppot-ii- e me i ouu Jiouce. inve nun a

call ami examine lor j oius' Ive- -. 4stf

E. SAGTC
Si;.-- . Jo Sack r.icoTHi- - lis.)

Dealer in

STOVES,
TINWARE, SHEET IRON, Z1XC

:o:

At the old Maud oppos.ie the new Hotel.

PUMPS, GAS-FITTIN- G.

A LSI )

Making & Reairm? Done.
MOXARCH BILLIARD HALL!

In the basement of Merges" Store,
Pl.ATTSMoL'TH, - - - X F.BKASK A.

One door east of Ihe V. O.

Rooms Newly Fitted up With
XK XV .lIOXAIifll T.ltLi,S.

Cigars & Tempsrance Drinks
On hand at the counter.

It is a wide and spacious II. ill ; plenty f room n
for players j.ud seats for s.

Kn. Oi.ivfic. V. li.'.MfltrilV, Oh
Manager. lltf Fto;.

new" fipJm.

INTE"W GOO DS ! !

JNO. HONS A: SOX,
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

At O. Outhinan's old sioiv.

A Fl'LL LINK OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
NKW AM) FULSH.

BREAD STUFFS,
of every description.

Choice and Fancy Cam dies
and all kinds of

Canned Goods.
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS,

of the best brands.
CHRISTMAS TOYS, dC, dC.,

in endless quantities.

Fresh Uread Daily.
Don't fail to Call. and
381y J. HONS & SOX, Vrops. will

H. A. WATERMAN-&S0-
N

Wholesale and tteta.il Dealers in i

PINE LUMBER,
LATH.

SIIIXCI.ES.
SASH, j

DOOltS,
BLINDS. j

i:rc, i

LTC,
ETC.

street . Corner of Fifth.
I'LATTSMOUTIl, . , - - N KB !

Still Better Rates for Lumber l

2?a inline.
SIQX, CARRIAGE AXD ORXA

ME XT A L PA IN TER,

A. ASHLEY.
Shop over th( Brick Block next t(

II. Boeck's.
FLVTTf.MOl TIL Ty - - TSfclt.

i

Palace Barber Shop. -

J. O. BOONE,
I'lnler Frank O truth's m-.- Spun.

HCT c CO HID BATHSAI.WAVS I.KAI'V.

CLEAN NEW PLACE,
ami un is I lie iui;c to

SHAVED SHAMPOOED H A lit IT r.
or an tlilng.elce in the to:isoiial ;y, at

John Boone's New hop,
Corner Main :ilh1 I"ifi!i Stn-i-tn- ,

riatlKtunutti. - n VpIm-amU- .

"new "briok y a iib"
I am t;iiii in

JVE A-IRL-
H! 23 RICK,

this S.lina ;iiul want to

JfAh'K THEM ('UK A I',
that poojile can tniilil

muck houses .YTK.ir or m.i. IE.

1 shall contract ami

Build BRICK Houses,
the couiiii!; year and would lii.e finite

Intending to ISusM to
--Hive me a call before lookiu ei ,e l.cl e

JHliKY HA If TMAX.
At my plac on it.'U Av aoc or at F.

S. White's Ston on Main S'icef, i'i.it I sin. u !i ,
Nebraska. 4.".ui3

NEW HMDWAM STORE

J. S. DUKE
nas just opened an entire rcv tock of -

ware. :i

Xext door west of Chapman ,"v Smith's Dni).
Store.

A Full Line of

SHELF HARDWARE,
SHOVELS, RAKES, SPADES a no

ALL UARDEX TOOLS.
XAILS, XAILS, XA1I.S, ly thr- - AV.

or I '(nnd --

ROPE, POWDKR, shot, irixdSTONES,
WHEEL-BARROW- S.

A Full Line of C'I'TI.KIS V.
Special Rates t 'Utihhr-- t and Cn-- 1

1 actors.
A II trood sold as lii t; they pov.-i- l v can lit

and live. 4lv

I

00

CO

2-- " 3
- c V - f-- "-

-4

t a
CO

soo
c
E X--3 --r.
"5

Retail Liquor Dealer,
CIGARS AND TOI5ACCO.
FLATTSMOl Til. .... FJ.

Billiard Hall and Saloon mi Mam Street, four
door from Sixth at Neville'

old J.laee.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, .. LES,

WINES, d-C- .

lleiiienilicr the Xnnie nnd I'laee.
James Grace.

MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

HORSE MIOFINc;,
N !

WAKON I.'KI'AIIIIM.

All kind of
KA I'M IMI'LK.M F.N'T.

mended

Ntuth; d- - Promjdp
-- :0-

Horse, IhiiA Ox Shoe-in-- .

In shoit, we'll shoe anything that har
four fiet, from a Zebra to a (Jiraffe.

Come and see us.
jDTlKTW-- SHOPI i.il! s. lietwcen Main a 1 - Streets.

HM ncros M' enrnt r from th. NK'.V HKI.'AI
ICK HIV

ST HEIGHT & MIL1.K!S,
Harness Man iifucturirs,

SADDLKS
KkllH.K.S

COLLA Its.
Wid all kinds of liHi nesn sloe . rmiMantly

lianil.

Repairing of all Kinds '.

NEATL Y DONE cir SHORT NOTICE
1TEW HARNESS !

TURNED OUT IN SHORT ORDER.
And Satisfaction (Imnanie.-d- .

C?"l!ei::eniber the p!;icc. );i..ite lie .

ItoeckS I'm hit me Stoie. on Locr Main -- ;; :

I'lattsn.cntli. eb.
21-lj- y STREIGIIT d-- MILLER.

J oTEsT S HAN N0N S
LIVERY SALE AMD FEED

fB?I?lk 13 's 135 ,

Carriages always on Hri'id
AMI

HEARSE FUNERALS.
T 1TOTICJ3 I

I want all ol my accounts nettled to dare,
I shall do im .note credit s. All okl

accounts must l? settled up. and no ne.v nm- -i

he made. I 'nless hih-- i accounts arc I

shcrtly they will he cued.
I wish fo'ilo a sit jet v e:v-- h Imimucs- - ' " Lit lire

JcilN StlAN'M.
Flat niioiit li. Neb.

U. F, Wallwys
IlF.A LKK I N

Hardware, Catlery, Hails,
Itmi, WasTon sf-- ,

STOVES and TIN-WAK- E,

Iron, Wood Stock, j'n,

Ammunition,
FIELD d- - GARDEN sEEI'S, ROPE.

AND ALL KINDS OF SHEET
IRON WORK Kept in Stock.
31aliliigr mid Itcpalrlng,

IX) NK WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All. Work Warranted.

i

i
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c
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